FLEX Syringe Features

New Colored Beacon Technology
A clear indication of the presence of fluid in the syringe with an orange colored identifier

MEDRAD® FluiDots Embedded on the Syringe
Offers additional assurance of fluid in the syringe prior to injection

Ultra-Clear Barrel Design
Further enhances the visualization of fluid to help prevent user error

Reflective Colored Plunger
Plunger color is reflected at the syringe's tip unless 5 mL or more of air is present

Enhanced Syringe Design
Self-rotating syringe docking technology simplifies installation

2D Barcodes
System uses barcodes to determine syringe size, expiration date, if the syringe has already been used

Focus on patient safety with added system features

Increase operational efficiency with interoperability and design

Decrease departmental costs with syringe savings
FLEX Your Syringe Options
FLEX syringe options can offer you the flexibility to reduce operational costs:
› Optimize contrast media use
› Reduce environmental impact and cut the cost of waste disposal

Dual Syringe Utilization Benefits:
Clinical research has shown that simultaneous injection of contrast and saline, in user-selected ratios, can¹:
› Provide more uniform attenuation of the right and left ventricles
› Minimize artifacts by achieving proper attenuation levels
› Visualize the right coronary arteries and right ventricles in a single study by achieving more uniform attenuation

Suggested Add Ons

IBP TS
MEDRAD® Imaging Bulk Package Transfer Set
50 per box

PRES50
MEDRAD® PRES Pressure-Rated Extension Set
50 per box

FLEXD-150-SPK
Dual syringe kit with 60” low pressure T-tubing with prime tube + 2 fill spikes
20 per box

FLEXD-150-QFT
Dual syringe kit with 60” low pressure T-tubing with prime tube + quick fill tube
20 per box

FLEXD-150-SCS
Dual syringe kit with 60” low pressure T-tubing with prime tube + 1 large saline spike and 1 small contrast spike
20 per box

FLEXS-150-SPK
Single syringe with 60” low pressure tubing with prime tube + 1 fill spike
50 per box

FLEXS-150-QFT
Single syringe with 60” low pressure tubing with prime tube + quick fill tube
50 per box

200 mL Options for Contrast Delivery
A 200 mL syringe option is offered in addition to the 150 mL syringe size for protocols that require higher volumes of contrast.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog No.</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FLEXD-200-SPK</td>
<td>20 per box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEXD-200-SCS</td>
<td>20 per box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEXD-200-QFT</td>
<td>20 per box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEXS-200-SPK</td>
<td>50 per box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEXS-200-QFT</td>
<td>50 per box</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At Your Service Every Step of the Way

Our reliable Solutions Delivery teams offer customized service solution options based on the unique needs of your department with an emphasis on adding value for the lifetime of your equipment.

- Comprehensive hardware and software services
- Education and support for clinical use
- Dedicated project management organization
- VirtualCare™ Remote Support provides remote capabilities for advanced diagnostics and real-time support

Order FLEX disposables by contacting our Customer Support Staff (phone: 800-633-7231, Email ricustomercare@bayer.com) or by visiting our online ordering portal at myORDERS.bayer.com.
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